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ON THE ROAD TO 101

SGT. NICK already has plans to make 
his 101st birthday another Patriot PAWS 
fundraiser, but in the meantime, if you 
would like to help him help his fellow vet-
erans, you can visit his GoFundMe page at 
WWW.GOFUNDME.COM/SGTNICK100 
or designate any other form of donation 
with “Sgt. Nick.”

When WWII Army veteran 
Sgt. Norval “Nick” Nichols told 
everyone not to buy him gifts for 
his 99th birthday but to donate to 
Patriot PAWS Service Dogs instead, 
he started a tradition because he 
did it again for his 100th. Sgt. Nick 
celebrated turning 100 in March 
with a party given by his daughter 
Cheryl. A total of 14 family mem-
bers, including sons David and 
Jim, traveled from various parts of 
the country to join Nick and Cheryl 
making that the first time ever that 
all 16 had been together. Longevity defi-
nitely runs in the family because Nick’s 
sisters Agnes and DonnaSue, both in their 
90s, were there to wish their big brother 

a happy 100th. Patriot PAWS was 
also in attendance and surprised 
Nick with the news that a puppy 
was being named “Sgt. Nick” in 
his honor. Puppy Sgt. Nick is cur-
rently at the prison in Gatesville 
receiving his first round of training 
from our inmate trainers.

The motto of Sgt. Nick’s regi-
ment all those years ago was “Never 
Give Up” which Nick went on to 
adopt as his motto for life. (His reg-

iment’s amazing service story was featured on the 
cover of our Summer 2016 newsletter.) Sgt. Nick 

is a shining example of what has been dubbed 
“The Greatest Generation”, and Patriot 

PAWS is proud to call him our friend.



I am very proud of the fact that 
Patriot PAWS has met and main-

tains the strict criteria to be fully 
accredited by Assistance Dogs 
International. There are many orga-
nizations and individuals who claim 
to be service dog trainers who turn 
out inadequately trained dogs often 
at a cost of thousands of dollars to 
the recipient. A poorly trained dog 
being presented as a service dog 
can cause problems in public as 
well as be unable to provide the 
support needed by the recipient. 
Currently, the service dog industry 
is not regulated, and although the 
Texas legislature showed bipartisan 
support this past session to change 
that, it failed to be heard in com-
mittee and now must wait until the 
next session. Pets in vests are not 
service dogs and shouldn’t be pre-
sented as such, and people who do 
so are harming the public’s percep-
tion of what a true service dog is 
and are doing a great disservice to 
everyone who relies upon one.

ELI’S CORNER
Summer is one of my favorite times of the year. With Memorial 

Day kicking off the season and Fourth of July celebrations 
close behind, folks just seem to be more patriotic in the 
summer. But as you shop the sales and attend the events, 
take a moment to remember what these holidays are really 
all about. 

From the Revolutionary War to today, untold num-
bers of brave men and women fought and died 
to achieve and maintain our country’s freedom. 
We remember them with gratitude on Memorial 
Day and celebrate our nation’s birthday on July 4th, 
but why limit patriotism to a couple of days a year? 
Any day…see a veteran, thank a veteran…because it 
was that person and all of their brothers and sisters 
in uniform, past and present, who gave us the many 
freedoms that we enjoy every day. The price 
of freedom is never free, and they paid the 
price for us all.

So, celebrate America this summer, but 
then let’s keep that Fourth of July spirit going 
year-round because patriotism, like gratitude, should 
never be out of season.

Until next time, dear friends.

S P ✪ T L I G H T
ON INMATE TRAINERS: 

In 2008, Patriot PAWS partnered 
with the Texas Department of Crim-
inal Justice to create an inmate dog 
trainer program. Today there are on 
average 30–35 participants including 
female inmates from the Crain and Lane 
Murray Units in Gatesville and male 
inmates from the Boyd Unit in Fair-
field. These inmates provide valuable 
dog training that benefits both Patriot 
PAWS and the inmates themselves. 
Many use their knowledge and skills to 
work in dog-related fields after being 
paroled, and the recidivism rate of the 

participants is far lower than the state 
average. The Boyd trainers train rescue 
dogs to become PTSD dogs, while the 
Crain and Lane Murray trainers focus on 
the full-service mobility dogs from their 
initial training as puppies to custom-
izing their specialized skills at the time of 
placement with a veteran. Inmates who 
wish to participate must apply and go 
through a rigorous approval process, and 
once approved, must maintain a clean 
record to remain in the program. To all 
of our inmate trainers…THANK YOU! 
We couldn’t do it without you!
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VETERAN MICHAEL LAMMEY & STAN
US Navy MM1 (SW) Michael Lammey 

of Texas served on board the USS Frank 
Cable AS-40 in Guam where he operated 
the ship’s main propulsion boilers. Michael 
was severely burned in a boiler accident 
which resulted in a great loss of mobility and 
initially a complete dependency upon his 
family during his many surgeries and long 
and painful recovery. He has also been diag-
nosed with PTSD.

In April 2017, Michael received ser-
vice dog Stan, a male chocolate Lab, at a 
graduation held at the prison in Gatesville. 
According to Michael, “I wanted to take 
my recovery to the next level…I fought to 
become more independent to relieve the 
burden I had placed on my family, and…
with the advanced training of Mr. Stan, I 
can now depend on him to help me with the 
tedious tasks that my family used to have to 
help me with. My family can finally stand 
down…because I now have a buddy that 
loves to help and look after me!”

VETERAN WALLY SILGUERO & IZZY

VETERAN CHRIS NUNNERY & PAPI
US Army SSG Christopher Nunnery of 

Texas served in Iraq in the Military Police. 
He conducted a multitude of missions and 
was severely injured by shrapnel in Samarra 
during a firefight when an RPG hit the door 
of his Humvee. Chris has mobility issues 
and vertigo from a traumatic brain injury 
and anxiety and depression from PTSD.

In April 2017, Chris received service dog 
Papi, a male chocolate Lab, at a graduation 
held at the prison in Gatesville. According 
to Chris, “With Papi, I don’t have to watch 
my back as much anymore because he now 
has it. Papi doesn’t sleep much at night, he 
watches me and makes sure I wake up out 
of my nightmares. When he helps me get 
up in the morning, I am already much hap-
pier and in a better mood. I am not so bitter 
anymore. Thank you just isn’t enough.”

VETERAN ADAM ALMQUIST & GATOR
US Navy veteran Adam Almquist of 

Texas served in the Gulf War era with the 
USMC as an FMF hospital corpsman. 
During his service, Adam sustained a major 
back injury as well as a traumatic brain injury 
that causes him to have epileptic seizures. He 
has also been diagnosed with PTSD.

In April 2017, Adam received service 
dog Gator, a male white Lab, at a grad-
uation held at the prison in Gatesville. 
According to Adam, “Gator started helping 
me the day I brought him home. He helps 
me with my mobility issues, (and) we are 
currently working on Gator to remind me 
when it’s time to take my seizure medica-
tion. It is very important that he goes to get 
me help when I need it. Every day together 
we find new ways for him to help me.”

US Army PFC Guadalupe (Wally) Sil-
guero of Texas served in Saudi Arabia and 
Iraq. Wally was a Paratrooper (Airborne) 
and Telecommunications Center Oper-
ator whose job was to decrypt encrypted 
top-secret information and relay it to high-
ranking officers. Wally has been diagnosed 
with severe PTSD and suffers from panic 
attacks, anxiety and hyper-vigilance which 
makes it difficult for him to leave home and 
be in public places.

In April 2017, Wally received service 
dog Isabel (Izzy), a female yellow Lab, at a 
graduation held at the prison in Gatesville. 
According to Wally, “Izzy is an amazing ser-
vice dog, team mate and best friend. She 
helps me to feel more at ease with anxiety 
and my surroundings. She…is always very 
close to me as if to tell me she is there. I 
love Izzy’s ‘happy ears’ whenever she sees 
me. I can’t say thank you enough to Patriot 
PAWS for giving me my life back.”



CHECK OUT OUR NEW AND IMPROVED WEBSITE

Consider today what you can do to help us help them…

PLEASE DONATE TODAY
• We accept all major credit cards on 

our website at www.patriotpaws.org
• Cash, checks and money orders by 

mail or in person. Address: 
254 Ranch Trail 
Rockwall, TX 75032

ALSO CONSIDER:
• Setting up a recurring donation
• Honoring or memorializing someone
• Matching your employee’s donation
• Pledging for a 3-year period
• Becoming a PAWS ambassador

• Conducting a fundraiser
• Volunteering or becoming a puppy raiser
• If you are a Federal employee, you may make donations 

using our CFC# 35710
• Every time you shop at www.smile.amazon.com, Amazon 

will donate .5% of the purchase price to Patriot PAWS at 
no cost to you.

“The atmosphere here is unreal and reinforces the fact of how great it is to be an American veteran! What is really amazing is how the commitment 
of Patriot PAWS never ends. They are here forever for each veteran who receives one of their great animals…” – Arlie Matthews, 2016 Graduate

972-772-3282

WE THINK YOU’LL LIKE IT!   WWW.PATRIOTPAWS.ORG  

THANK YOU!
• TO SERVICE DOGS FOR HEROES for sponsoring our April graduation 

at the prison in Gatesville! Service Dogs For Heroes 
works to connect high-quality service dogs to 
deserving veterans through a network of partner 
providers, and Patriot PAWS is proud to be a partner 
provider in the Service Dogs For Heroes network.

• TO THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST ANDREW for hosting a charity golf tour-
nament in May benefitting Patriot PAWS! This was the 6th year for 
the tournament but the first at the beautiful Firewheel Golf Park in 
Garland. We’d also like to thank the approximately 140 golfers for 
participating as well as all the hard-working volunteers and Fire-
wheel Golf Park for making this wonderful event possible. 

LOOKING AHEAD
• NORTH TEXAS GIVING DAY: 09-14-17.  

Please put this date on your calendar and be a  
part of the event by making your donation to  
Patriot PAWS Service Dogs. You don’t have to 
live in Texas to participate.   
Info at:  www.northtexasgivingday.org.

• PATRIOT PAWS BRICK YARD COMING THIS FALL! 
We will begin offering engraved bricks to honor or memorialize 
your loved ones, both two-legged and four-legged, which will be 
installed as part of a walkway behind our facility. What a unique 
gift for everyone 
on your Holiday 
gift list! Details 
coming in our Fall 
2017 newsletter. 

WANT TO READ our Summer 2016 cover story about Sgt. Nick 
and his regiment’s amazing service in WWII or catch up on 
any previous newsletter issues that you may have missed? Just 
go to www.patriotpaws.org and click on News/Newsletters.  
There you’ll find every issue dating back to our very first in 
2011. Read how we’ve grown!
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HELPING VETERANS BY RAISING PUPPIESPatriot PAWS has a special group of volunteers called puppy raisers who provide our dogs with a crucial segment of their training known as socialization. Anyone interested in becoming a puppy raiser must attend classes taught by the trainers at the Rock-wall training center. The potential puppy raiser’s home environment is assessed for things like animals in the home that could be problematic or unsafe conditions such as no fenced-in yard. A puppy raiser must know all of the dogs’ cues and be able to correctly handle a dog in public because, once entrusted with one of our dogs, that dog lives with them and goes everywhere they go, just as he will do someday with a veteran. It is a 24–7 commitment on the part of the puppy raiser and their entire family to help the dog learn to successfully function in the world of humans. The dogs are exposed to everyday things in the average home that they weren’t exposed to in the prison program, and by going everywhere with the puppy raiser, they learn to deal with the general public. The puppy raiser takes the dog with them to work, restaurants, movie theaters, shopping, and they even fly in a flight sim-ulator together so the dog will know what airplanes are like, all things that he will potentially do one day with his veteran.

comes in seeing the dogs pick their veterans. You then realize the full circle of why this work is important. I feel exceptionally blessed that Patriot PAWS is in my life.”
Hedwig Pettinger and Tammie Zaleski met at a PAWS puppy raiser recruiting meeting in April 2013. Hedwig, who previously raised pups to become service dogs for the blind, has had 10 PAWS dogs so far, 2 of which were in her care for an entire year. “Being a Patriot PAWS puppy raiser…increases your family circle as veterans receive dogs you had a hand in raising. I call it ‘being related by dog.’ Best family EVER!” Tammie became a PAWS puppy raiser after her sons grew up and she found herself with free time. She has had 13 dogs so far. “I loved the idea of being a puppy raiser and supporting our veterans that have given so much to our country. Everyone always asks how I can give up these beautiful dogs after having them in my home. My response is…each dog always takes a piece of my heart with them. I love them all.”Sylvia Yetts received her first dog in July 2016 after volunteering at Patriot PAWS for 2 years and watching the puppy raisers work. “I came to understand the importance of their role in helping these dogs to become well-rounded service dogs. I also noticed the love and 

AS OUR ORGANIZATION CONTINUES TO GROW, SO DOES OUR NEED FOR PUPPY RAISERS. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BECOME ONE OF THESE VERY SPECIAL VOLUNTEERS AND HAVE A HAND IN TRAINING SERVICE DOGS FOR DISABLED VETERANS, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE UNDER “HOW YOU CAN HELP” FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO DOWNLOAD AN APPLICATION.

Linda Hood has been a PAWS puppy raiser since January 2011 and to date has taken 27 dogs-in-training into her home and into her heart. “I always have to keep in mind they are not my dogs, and I am just one step in their journey to fulfilling their purpose. The greatest satisfaction 

commitment these volunteers have to the organization, to the dogs and more importantly, to our veterans. I’m loving it and (am) glad I decided to make this my commitment, too!”

Linda Hood and Lakoda Hedwig Pettinger and Sam Tammie Zaleski and Stan Sylvia Yetts and Titan 

please Donate toDay

•	 We	accept	all	major	credit	cards	on	our	website

•	 Cash,	checks	and	money	orders	by	mail	or	in	person

•	 Smartphone	App—Download	it	from	your	phone’s	

Internet	browser	at	www.patriotpaws.givemodo.com

also consiDer:
•	 Setting	up	a	recurring	donation

•	 Honoring	or	memorializing	someone	with	a	donation

•	 Matching	your	employee’s	donation

•	 Pledging	for	a	3-year	period

•	 Becoming	a	PAWS	ambassador

•	 Conducting	a	fundraiser

•	 Volunteering	or	becoming	a	puppy	raiser

•	 If	you	are	a	Federal	employee,	you	may	make	

donations	using	our	CFC#	35710

•	 Every	time	you	shop	at	www.smile.amazon.com,	

Amazon	will	donate	.5%	of	the	purchase	price	to	

Patriot	PAWS	at	no	cost	to	you.

Scan thiS QR code and  

   follow uS on twitteR.

ShaRe and tweet often!

MAILING ADDRESS:

254 Ranch Trail
Rockwall, TX 75032

972-772-3282
501(c)(3) since 2006

calendaR of eventS

spring 2016
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in memoriam
Service Dog Wendy

Wendy, service dog of veteran Richard Heath, passed away in 

November 2015. Richard received Wendy from Patriot PAWS in 

December 2009 after Wendy’s first veteran passed away. Wendy 

saved Richard’s life after he had a stroke, the story of which was 

featured on the cover of the Spring 2012 PAWS newsletter. 

Wendy was everything a service dog should be and more.

Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal.

— Author Unknown

June 8
This year the Brotherhood of St Andrew is sponsoring its fifth annual 

Patriot PAWS Charity Golf Tournament. This year’s event will again 

be held at the Buffalo Creek Golf Club in Rockwall, TX. The scoring 

format will be a Four Person Florida Scramble with a Shotgun start 

beginning at 1:00 p.m. Winners and prizes will be announced at a 6:00 

p.m. Dinner at the Club House. Golfers are encouraged to build their 

own teams, or individuals can be assigned to a team. Player handicaps 

and average scores assure accurate assignments of awards and prizes. 

Entry fee is $135 per player which includes cart, fees for driving and 

putting ranges, lunch and dinner.

More information about the day’s events and sponsors is available by 

visiting https://www.sadiegolf.com/patriotpaws.

September 6
Patriot PAWS service dog recipient, veteran Brian Field, is on a quest to 

help the men and women who have served our nation with valor and 

honor. Many times their return home and transition back to civilian 

life are difficult. Their injuries, both visible and invisible, wage war on 

their bodies and their minds. Brian wants to honor the courage they 

display daily in their struggle on the home front.

 
To do this, Brian and his service dog, Justice, will take a “Ride For 

Courage” trekking 4,000 miles in 40 days cross-country from Cali-

fornia to Connecticut along with Sikorsky Aircraft employee, Michael 

Quibble. Sikorsky and their parent company, Lockheed Martin, are 

sponsors of the ride. Brian and Mike hope to raise awareness of the 

issues plaguing our veterans and relay how Patriot PAWS Service Dogs 

can not only change, but save, the lives of our American heroes. 

 
Brian and Mike will be riding Outrider USA Alpha Adventure Vehicles 

that can reach speeds as high as 45 mph. Brian’s recumbent trike will 

be a hand pedal vehicle, while Mike’s will be the standard foot pedal. 

Brian, who is a bilateral below-the-knee amputee, will also be pulling 

Justice behind him in a custom-made trailer. 

 
The ride is set to start September 6, 2016. For more information, go to 

www.rideforcourage.com
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patriot paWS dogs are trained by positive reinforcement. each new 

behavior is taught in such a way that it is a game to the dog, not work. Here 

is one dog’s account of his journey to becoming a service dog:

I am a Patriot PAWS service dog, and my very special mission in life 

is to serve my disabled veteran. The happiest day in my life was the day 

that my veteran and I graduated and began our new life together, but the 

road getting to that day was a long one. My veteran had to wait for me to 

complete my training which began when I was just a puppy.

I really don’t remember anything before Patriot PAWS because I was only 

about 8 weeks old when I was brought to the training center. At first, it was 

frightening and a little sad to be away from my mother and littermates, but 

there were so many nice people there that I quickly 

felt safe and loved. Some of them began teaching me 

fun games, and every time I would follow the rules 

correctly, it made them so happy that they would give 

me a tasty treat. Some of my first games were called 

“sit”, “down”, “stay” and “leave it”. I also learned how 

to walk on a leash, sleep in a kennel, potty outside and 

look a person in the eye. There was even this cool 

cat there named Eli who played with me to 

teach me to tolerate his species.

I lived there until I was about 12 

weeks old when I was taken 

to another place called prison 

where there were other, bigger 

dogs and a whole new group 

of people who taught me 

much more difficult games. 

Some of those games were 

scary to me because they 

involved exposing me to 

noises I had never heard 

before & things I had never 

seen before, but the person 

playing with me was very kind and 

taught me that a loud bang or a big hat 

wouldn’t hurt me. And I learned how to 

play some really complicated games like how to 

tug open a door, how to bring someone a phone and 

how to go get help if someone needs it.

I lived at the prison until I was about 6 or 7 months old. 

Then I came back to the training center where they let me go home 

with a really nice person called a puppy 

raiser. I lived with her in her home with 

her family and went everywhere she 

went…to work, shopping, to restau-

rants…everywhere humans go. I 

couldn’t believe how big the world is!  

 We even flew in a flight simulator so 

I’d know what airplanes are like. There were 

lots of new things to get used to like doorbells and 

televisions and children (human puppies). My puppy 

raiser practiced all the games I knew with me, over and over 

again, just to make sure that I could play them correctly.

I lived with my puppy raiser for several months and 

then went back to the training center to be evaluated. The 

trainers determined which games I knew well and which 

ones needed more practice. I practiced those games every day 

for several more months staying both at the prison and with 

puppy raisers until finally, the trainers said I was “ready”. But I had 

no idea for what.
Then one day, several other dogs and I were singled out to meet a new 

group of people called disabled veterans. Something was different about them, 

something that stirred an instinct deep inside me. Each disabled veteran was taught the 

rules of our games, and each dog got to play with each veteran every day for several days. I 

liked them all, but one of them was special to me in a way I can’t explain. I didn’t 

want to play with anyone but him because I felt that somehow, he needed me to 

play with him. It was then that I realized something wonderful…this was my 

forever person! Now it all made sense…I had learned to play all those games 

just so I could play them with him! 

I say I have a very special mission in life because what could be 

more special than serving someone who served and sacrificed 

for us all? So on behalf of my veteran and all the 

other veteran/service dog teams, I would like 

to thank everyone at Patriot PAWS 

and all of their supporters for 

making happy endings 
like ours come 

true. 
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NEVER GIVE UP
According to statistics released by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, only about 

855,000 of the more than 16 million who served in WWII are left, and they are passing 
away at the rate of approximately 492 per day. Earlier this year, Patriot PAWS had the 
honor and privilege of meeting a WWII veteran, and we would like to share his story with 
you to honor both his service and the service of all of our WWII veterans.

Army SGT 
Norval A. (Nick) Nichols 

was born March 20, 1917 in Spadra, Arkansas. In late 
December 1940, Nick joined the Arkansas National Guard which the 
government federalized into regular Army, the 206th Coast Artillery, on 
January 6, 1941. They were sent to boot 
camp at Ft. Bliss after which a coin toss 
between the Arkansas and New Mexico 
regiments determined where they would 
be deployed. The New Mexico regiment 
was deployed to the South Pacific, and 
the Arkansas regiment was deployed to 
Ft. Mears in Dutch Harbor on Amaknak 
Island in what is now the state of Alaska. 
They took a train to Seattle where they 
boarded converted commercial ships to 
transport them across the rough, brutally 
cold seas. The trip was harrowing, but 
having heard the report that their New 
Mexico comrades-in-arms had been lost, 
these young men from Arkansas, most of whom had never even seen an 
ocean, didn’t complain.

At Ft. Mears, Nick worked and quartered at the PX managing 
the island’s inventories. Around 5:00 A.M. on June 3, 1942, Japanese 
Zeros swooped over Amaknak Island dropping bombs and spraying 
bullets. A warehouse next to the PX took a direct hit knocking Nick 
out of his bed and slamming him against the wall. He didn’t realize 
it at the time, but his hearing was permanently damaged from that 
blast. Dodging strafing (bullets shot from above), everyone ran to 
their gun positions in the hills where the planes came so close that 
Nick was able to see the pilots’ faces. The Japanese left but returned 
the very next day late in the afternoon for a second assault on the 
island. The two raids resulted in loss of life and heavy damage to 
the base, but the 206th managed to shoot down a Zero intact which 

provided valuable information when the Army reverse-engineered it 
to gain insight into Japanese air power. 

A book has been written about the 206th: The Williwaw War: The 
Arkansas National Guard in the Aleutians in World War II by Donald 
M. Goldstein and Katherine V. Dillon. Williwaw is a native word 

referring to the harsh weather in that 
region. The 206th’s motto was “Never 
Give Up” which Nick adopted as his 
motto for life.

When the 206th returned State-
side to El Paso, Nick met the love of 
his life, Charlotte Cole, at a church 
social. They were married in September 
1944 and had three children, David, 
Jim and Cheryl. After being honorably 
discharged from the Army, Nick went 
to business school on the GI Bill and 
worked as an accountant for Ford Motor 
Company for 35 years. Charlotte was a 
teacher and a pioneering advocate for the 

education of special needs children. Nick called her “Angel Charlotte.” 
Charlotte passed away in 1997 after 52 years of marriage. 

Nick has a remarkable memory and recalls that as a small boy, 
someone at a family reunion asked him what he wanted to do when 
he grew up, to which he replied, “I want to live to be 100!” Shortly 
before his 99th birthday this past March, Nick and his daughter 
Cheryl attended a middle school USO Show tribute where Patriot 
PAWS was also in attendance. Nick was so impressed by the organiza-
tion that he requested donations to Patriot PAWS in lieu of birthday 
gifts for himself.

Nick and his fellow WWII veterans are a part of what has been 
dubbed “The Greatest Generation.” They are living national treasures 
and deserve to have their stories told. They never gave up. May we 
never forget. 


